Description of Films from Jefferson County (Neb) Collection:

16mm:
1. Labeled “Isaac Walton fishing contest. Crystal Springs 1946. Fairbury”; Crowd shot; men on stage; man shoots gun in air; people fishing on lakeside; shots of young boys fishing, baiting hooks; girl bringing in fish; close-ups of children; group shot of contest participants; little boy and girl hug, wave at children;

8mm:

Super 8mm:
5. “1981 Flea Market, Kyle Swelt 70th Birthday, 1982 flea market” Not viewed
7. “USA Bicentennial Celebration. July 4th 1976. Hanging 12X20 48 star flag. Sunday, with the Straub family; Flea Market, Marie Singleton’s horse shoe tournament, Dedicate Smith Limestone house, Mr. Vincent from Louisville NE, Air Show, Sail plane, Spray planes, Afternoon games at city park, style show, Lyle DeMoss, Sing-a-long, fireworks” Not viewed. Fairbury.
8. “Roger Zabel, Spinning wheel demo.” Not viewed.